Hospitalist-Led Medicine Emergency Department Team: Associations With Throughput, Timeliness of Patient Care, and Satisfaction
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BACKGROUND: Admitted patients boarding in the emergency department (ED) leads to hospital diversion. Active bed management and care for boarded patients can improve throughput. We developed a hospital medicine ED (HMED) team to participate in active bed management, and to care for boarded patients, to decrease diversion and improve throughput.

METHODS: An HMED team was created to participate in active bed management and to care for boarded patients. The HMED team worked with the ED, nursing supervisors, and medical floors to manage inpatient beds. The primary outcome was percentage of hours of diversion attributed to lack of bed capacity. Secondary outcomes included the proportion of patients discharged within 8 hours of transfer to a medical floor, and the proportion of patients discharged from the ED. Promptness of clinical care was measured by rounding times. Satisfaction was obtained via survey.

RESULTS: There was a relative reduction of diversion due to medicine bed capacity of 27% (4.5%–3.3%; P < 0.01), a relative reduction in the percentage of patients transferred to a medicine floor and discharged within 8 hours of 67% (1.5%–0.5%; P < 0.01), and a relative increase in the number of discharges from the ED of admitted medicine patients of 61% (4.9%–7.9%; P < 0.001). Boarded admitted patients were rounded upon 2 hours earlier (P < 0.0001) by the HMED team. Satisfaction with the HMED team was high.

CONCLUSION: An HMED team can improve patient flow and decrease ED diversion while providing more timely care to patients boarded in the ED. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2012;7:562–566. © 2012 Society of Hospital Medicine
METHODS

Setting and Design
This study took place at DHMC, a 477-licensed-bed academic safety net hospital in Denver, Colorado. We used a pre–post design to assess measures of patient flow and timeliness of care. We surveyed ED attendings and nursing supervisors after the intervention to determine perceptions of the HMED team. This study was approved by the local institutional review board (IRB protocol number 09-0892).

Intervention
In 2009, DHMC, which uses Toyota Lean for quality improvement, performed a “Rapid Improvement Event” (RIE) to address ED diversion and care of admitted patients boarded in the ED. The RIE team consisted of hospital medicine physicians, ED physicians, social workers, and nurses. Over a 4-day period, the team examined the present state, created an ideal future state, devised a solution, and tested this solution.

Based upon the results of the RIE, DHMC implemented an HMED team to care for admitted patients boarded in the ED and assist in active bed management. The HMED team is a 24/7 service. During the day shift, the HMED team is composed of 1 dedicated attending and 1 allied health provider (AHP). Since the medicine services were already staffing existing patients in the ED, the 2.0 full-time equivalent (FTE) needed to staff the HMED team attending and the AHP was reallocated from existing FTE within the hospitalist division. During the evening and night shifts, the HMED team’s responsibilities were rolled into existing hospitalist duties.

The HMED team provides clinical care for 2 groups of patients in the ED. The first group represents admitted patients who are still awaiting a medicine ward bed as of 7:00 AM. The HMED team provides ongoing care until discharge from the ED or transfer to a medicine floor. The second group of patients includes new admissions that need to stay in the ED due to a lack of available medicine floor beds. For these patients, the HMED team initiates and continues care until discharge from the ED or transfer to a medical floor (Figure 1).

The physician on the HMED team assists nursing supervisors with bed management by providing detailed clinical knowledge, including proximity to discharge as well as updated information on telemetry and intensive care unit (ICU) appropriateness. The HMED team’s physician maintains constant knowledge of hospital census via an electronic bed board, and communicates regularly with medical floors about anticipated discharges and transfers to understand the hospital’s patient flow status (Figure 2).

The RIE that resulted in the HMED team was part of the Inpatient Medicine Value Stream, which had the overall goal of saving DHMC $300,000 for 2009. Ten RIEs were planned for this value stream in 2009, with an average of $30,000 of savings expected from each RIE.

Determination of ED Diversion Time
DHMC places responsibility for putting the hospital on an “ED Diversion” status in the hands of the Emergency Medicine Attending Physician. Diversion is categorized as either due to: (1) excessive ED volume for available ED beds—full or nearly full department, or full resuscitation rooms without the ability to release a room; or (2) excessive boarding—more than 12 admitted patients awaiting beds in the ED. Other reasons for diversion, such as acute, excessive resource utilization (multiple patients from a single event) and temporary limitation of resources (critical equipment becoming inoperative), are also infrequent causes of diversion that are recorded. The elapsed time during which the ED is on diversion status is recorded and reported as a percentage of the total time on a monthly basis.
Determination of ED Diversion Costs

The cost of diversion at DHMC is calculated by multiplying the average number of ambulance drop-offs per hour times the number of diversion hours to determine the number of missed patients. The historical mean charges for each ambulance patient are used to determine total missed charge opportunity, which is then applied to the hospital realization rate to calculate missed revenue. In addition, the marginal costs related to Denver Health Medical Plan patients that were unable to be repatriated to DHMC from outlying hospitals, as a result of diversion, is added to the net missed revenue figure. This figure is then divided by the number of diversion hours for the year to determine the “cost” of each diversion hour. For 2009, the cost of each hour of diversion at DHMC was $5000.

Statistical Analysis

All analyses were performed using SAS Enterprise Guide 4.1 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). A Student t test or Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare continuous variables, and a chi-square test was used to compare categorical variables.

Our primary outcome was ED diversion due to hospital bed capacity. These data are recorded, maintained, and analyzed by a DHMC internally developed emergency medical services information system (EMeSIS) that interfaces with computerized laboratory reporting systems, and stores, in part, demographic data as well as real-time data related to the timing of patient encounters for all patients evaluated in the ED. To assess the effect of the intervention on ED diversion, the proportion of total hours on diversion due to medicine bed capacity was compared preimplementation and postimplementation with a chi-squared test.

Secondary outcomes for patient flow included: (1) the proportion of patients discharged within 8 hours of transfer to a medical floor; and (2) the proportion of admitted medicine patients discharged from the ED. These data were gathered from the Denver Health Data Warehouse which pools data from both administrative and clinical applications used in patient care. Chi-squared tests were also used to compare secondary outcomes preintervention and postintervention.

To measure the quality and safety of the HMED team, pre-ED and post-ED length of stay (LOS), 48-hour patient return rate, intensive care unit (ICU) transfer rate, and the total LOS for patients admitted to the HMED team and handed off to a medicine floor team were assessed with the Student t test. To assess timeliness of clinical care provided to boarded medicine patients, self-reported rounding times were compared preintervention and postintervention with the Student t test.

To assess satisfaction with the HMED team, an anonymous paper survey was administered to ED attendings and nursing supervisors 1 year after the intervention was introduced. The survey consisted of 5 questions, and used a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Those answering agree or strongly agree were compared to those who were neutral, disagreed, or strongly disagreed.

RESULTS

The ED saw 48,595 patients during the intervention period (August 1, 2009–June 30,2010) which did not differ statistically from the 30,469 patients seen in the control period (August 1, 2008–June 30, 2009). The number of admissions to the medicine service during the control period (9727) and intervention period (10,013), and the number of total medical/surgical admissions during the control (20,716) and intervention (20,574) periods did not statistically differ. ED staffing during the intervention did not change. The overall number of licensed beds did not increase during the study period. During the control period, staffed medical/surgical beds increased from 395 to 400 beds, while the number of staffed medical/surgical beds decreased from 400 to 397 beds during the intervention period. Patient characteristics were similar during the 2 time periods, with the exception of race (Table 1).

Diversion Hours

After implementation of the HMED team, there was a relative reduction of diversion due to medicine bed capacity of 27% (4.5%–3.3%; P < 0.01) (Table 2). During the same time period, the relative proportion of hours on diversion due to ED capacity decreased by 55% (9.9%–5.4%).

Bed Management and Patient Flow

The HMED team rounded on boarded ED patients a mean of 2 hours and 9 minutes earlier (10:59 AM ± 1:09 vs 8:50 AM ± 1:20; P < 0.0001). After implementation of the HMED team, patients transferred to a medicine floor and discharged within 8 hours decreased relatively by 67% (1.5%–0.5%; P < 0.01), and discharges from the ED of admitted medicine patients increased relatively by 61% (4.9%–7.9%; P < 0.001) (Table 2). ED LOS, total LOS, 48-hour returns to the
The primary outcome was the diversion rate due to lack of ED capacity or lack of hospital beds. At DHMC, diversion is attributed to critical care beds. An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine Journal of Hospital Medicine

This study suggests that an HMED team can decrease ED diversion, due to hospital bed capacity, by improving patient flow and timeliness of care for boarded medicine patients in the ED.

After participating in bed management, ED diversion due to a lack of medicine beds decreased. This is consistent with findings by Howell and colleagues who were able to improve throughput and decrease ED diversion with active bed management. Howell and colleagues improved throughput in the ED by implementing a service which provided active bed management without clinical responsibilities, while Briones and colleagues improved clinical care of patients boarded in the ED without affecting throughput. The HMED team improved throughput and decreased ED diversion while improving timeliness of care and perception of care quality for patients boarding in the ED.

There was concern that an HMED team would fragment care, which would lead to an increased LOS for those patients who were transferred to a medical floor and cared for by an additional medicine team before discharge. As noted, there was a trend towards a decreased LOS. A larger sample size or a longer period of observation would be necessary to determine if the trend towards decreased total LOS is statistically significant. ED LOS may not have been decreased because patients who would have been sent to the floor only to be discharged within 8 hours were kept in the ED to expedite testing and discharge, while sicker patients were sent to the medical floor. This decreased the turnover time of inpatient beds and allowed more boarded patients to be moved to floor units.

Table 2 presents a comparison of the proportion of total divert hours due to bed capacity, discharges within 8 hours of being admitted to a medical floor, length of stay for patients boarded on by HMED team and transferred to the medical floor, proportion of admitted medicine patients discharged from the ED, ED length of stay for patients cared for by the HMED team, and 48-hour return rate and ICU transfer rate for patients cared for by the HMED team preimplementation and postimplementation of the HMED team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Divert hours due to bed capacity (%)</td>
<td>4.5% (2634)</td>
<td>3.3% (2634)</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitted ED patients transferred to floor</td>
<td>1.3% (2008)</td>
<td>0.5% (2028)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharged within 8 h (%)</td>
<td>1.3% (2008)</td>
<td>0.5% (2028)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boarded patients rounded on in the ED and transferred to the medical floor</td>
<td>2.6 [2.4, 3.2] (154)</td>
<td>2.5 [2.4, 2.6] (164)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total length of stay (days)</td>
<td>2.6 [2.4, 3.2] (154)</td>
<td>2.5 [2.4, 2.6] (164)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All discharges and transfers to the floor</td>
<td>4.9% (2009)</td>
<td>7.5% (2017)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharged from ED (%)</td>
<td>1.3% (2009)</td>
<td>7.5% (2017)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED length of stay (hours)</td>
<td>12.0 [8.4, 14.6] (2009)</td>
<td>12.4 [10.0, 14.6] (2017)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return to hospital 48 h (%)</td>
<td>4.6% (2009)</td>
<td>4.6% (2017)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer to the ICU (%)</td>
<td>3.3% (2009)</td>
<td>4.2% (2017)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ED and ICU transfer rate for patients managed by the HMED team did not change (Table 2).

### Perception and Satisfaction

Nine out of 15 (60%) ED attendings and 7 out of 8 (87%) nursing supervisors responded to the survey. The survey demonstrated that ED attendings and nursing supervisors believe the HMED team improves clinical care for boarded patients, communication, collegiality, and patient flow (Table 3).

### Financial

The 27% relative reduction in ED diversion due to hospital bed capacity extrapolates to 105.1 hours a year of decreased diversion, accounting for $525,600 of increased annual revenues.

### DISCUSSION

This study suggests that an HMED team can decrease ED diversion, due to hospital bed capacity, by improving patient flow and timeliness of care for boarded medicine patients in the ED.

While there were no statistically significant changes in staffed medical/surgical beds or medicine admissions, staffed medical/surgical beds during the intervention period decreased while there were more admissions to medicine. Both of these variables would increase diversion, resulting in an underestimation of the effect of the intervention.

Howell and colleagues improved throughput in the ED by implementing a service which provided active bed management without clinical responsibilities, while Briones and colleagues improved clinical care of patients boarded in the ED without affecting throughput. The HMED team improved throughput and decreased ED diversion while improving timeliness of care and perception of care quality for patients boarding in the ED.

There was concern that an HMED team would fragment care, which would lead to an increased LOS for those patients who were transferred to a medical floor and cared for by an additional medicine team before discharge. As noted, there was a trend towards a decreased LOS. A larger sample size or a longer period of observation would be necessary to determine if the trend towards decreased total LOS is statistically significant. ED LOS may not have been decreased because patients who would have been sent to the floor only to be discharged within 8 hours were kept in the ED to expedite testing and discharge, while sicker patients were sent to the medical floor. This decreased the turnover time of inpatient beds and allowed more boarded patients to be moved to floor units.

In this intervention, hospital medicine physicians provided information regarding ongoing care of
patients boarded in the ED to nursing supervisors. Prior to the intervention, nursing supervisors relied upon information from the ED staff and the boarded patient’s time in the ED to assign a medical floor. However, ED staff was not providing care to boarded patients and did not know the most up-to-date status of the patient. This queuing process and lack of communication resulted in patients ready for discharge being transferred to floor beds and discharged within a few hours of transfer. The HMED team allowed nursing supervisors to have direct knowledge regarding clinical status, including telemetry and ICU criteria (similar to Howell and colleagues), and readiness for discharge from the physician taking care of the patient.

By managing boarded patients, an HMED team can improve timeliness and coordination of care. Prior to the intervention, boarded ED patients were the last to be seen on rounds. The HMED team rounds only in the ED, expediting care and discharges. The increased proportion of boarded patients discharged from the ED by the HMED team is consistent with Briones and colleagues’ clinically oriented team managing boarding patients in the ED.

Potential adverse effects of our intervention included increased returns to the ED, increased ICU transfer rate, and decreased housestaff satisfaction. There was no increase in the 48-hour return rate and no increase in the ICU transfer rate for patients cared for by the HMED team. Housestaff at DHMC are satisfied with the HMED team, since the presence of the HMED team allows them to concentrate on patients on the medical floors.

This intervention provides DHMC with an additional $525,600 in revenue annually. Since existing FTE were reallocated to create the HMED team, no additional FTE were required. In our facility, AHPs take on duties of housestaff. However, only 1 physician may be needed to staff an HMED team. This physician’s clinical productivity is about 75% of other physicians; therefore, 25% of time is spent in bed management. At DHMC, other medicine teams picked up for the decreased clinical productivity of the HMED team, so the budget was neutral. However, using 2 FTE to staff 1 physician daily for 365 days a year, one would need to allocate 0.5 physician FTE (0.25 decrease in clinical productivity × 2 FTE) for an HMED team.

Our study has several limitations. As a single center study, our findings may not extrapolate to other settings. The study used historical controls, therefore, undetected confounders may exist. We could not control for simultaneous changes in the hospital, however, we did not know of any other concurrent interventions aimed at decreasing ED diversion. Also, the decision to admit or not is partially based on individual ED attendings, which causes variability in practice. Finally, while we were able to measure rounding times as a process measure to reflect timeliness of care and staff perceptions of quality of care, due to our data infrastructure and the way our housestaff and attendings rotate, we were not able to assess more downstream measures of quality of care.

CONCLUSION
ED crowding decreases throughput and worsens clinical care; there are few proven solutions. This study demonstrates an intervention that reduced the percentage of patients transferred to a medicine floor and discharged within 8 hours, increased the number of discharges from the ED of admitted medicine patients, and decreased ED diversion while improving the timeliness of clinical care for patients boarded in the ED.
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